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Details of Visit:

Author: asianbeast
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Apr 2012 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Main Annabella?s ground floor apartment near the shopping centre. The large bedroom has much
improved lighting since I was last there. Overall, everything was very comfortable.

Parking is very reasonably priced at 30p per hour in the purple zone, but the pay and display ticket
machine was annoying. I tried two machines but neither was accepting any coins. I thought I must
be trying to insert the wrong currency, but no, this was England and I had 10p and 20p coins with
me. Soon I realised that these new machines required first entering a valid vehicle registration
number before they accept payment. If you are in a hurry, like I always am, then be prepared to get
used to such machines.

The Lady:

Mira is an extremely beautiful girl. In fact, she is one of the most attractive girls I have ever come
across. Besides her very pretty face, this well-proportioned petite angel has the perfect curves to go
along with her lovely silky black hair and flawless smooth tattoo-less skin. Mira is very young too. I
would say she is aged 19 or 20, and looks like it.  

The Story:

After buzzing in and walking through the main entrance, I waited for the apartment door to be
opened. This duly happened a few seconds later. The person opening the door was not the maid
but was a gorgeous young girl, who made my eyes almost pop out the moment I first saw her.

Having fallen prey to this girl?s beauty, I pleaded with her to tell me that she was the Mira that I had
booked with. I told her that if she was not Mira, then whoever she was, I wanted to cancel my
appointment with Mira and see her instead because I just couldn?t stop appreciating the beauty that
was in front of me. My God, this girl is really stunning.

After some teasing, but to my relief, the girl revealed that she was indeed Mira (pronounced Myra),
and she accompanied me to the bedroom.
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Not only did I find Mira to be absolutely gorgeous, but very friendly too. A lot of the time, she would
smile and even laugh as I cracked jokes.

In terms of looks and physique, I found Mira to be very similar to Jade, who is another beautiful girl
that works in Milton Keynes and London too.

I told Mira that even if I spent half an hour just looking at her and chatting away, even then it was
worth my visit.

I couldn?t resist this beauty anymore, so I sought to make the most of my time with her. I am a big
foreplay guy, and for me proper French kissing is vital. If the kissing starts gently and then builds
up, then for me this is foreplay at its best. Well, Mira didn?t disappoint here. Towards the end, the
kissing became quite passionate, just the way I like it.

Oral from Mira was covered. She seemed reluctant in doing oral without, but neither did I ask her
nor did I care. I am not a big fellatio fan anyway, so it didn?t matter.

What mattered is that Mira gave me a high quality GFE, and in the end I left as a very happy man.
Mira was also very happy too because she made me happy.

Being very young, Mira can only get better. It would be tragic if she leaves the business, because I
am already planning on seeing this beautiful angel again very soon.
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